
AJS PANCOTT GYMNASTICS  

NATIONAL TRAINING CENTER 
 

OPEN GYM POLICIES & CONTRACT 

 
These are the OPEN GYM POLICIES.  Please read carefully.  You are expected to comply with all items. 

Failure to do so may result in your removal from the facility.  Open Gym is held on Fridays from 7:00 to 9:00 and 

Sundays from 1:00 to 3:00. If you are a registered member of the gym, the cost is $10, non-members are $15. 

You must be between the ages of 6 and 22.  Parents are not permitted to be in the gym.  It is suggested you 

call the gym in advance as on some weekends we do not have Open Gym due to other events or holidays.  If 

there is no answer, listen to the voice mail message as info will be left there. 

 

ALL PARENTS MUST: 
* Sign-in and pay at front desk   * Have on file a Contract signed by a parent or guardian 

* Place all person items in the cubbies  * Wait in lobby until instructors let you in the gym 

* Bare feet, long hair pulled back   * Stretch for 15 minutes before beginning work out 

* Leave gym when bell is rung at end  * Wait inside the lobby for your ride 

 

USE OF EQUIPMENT 
* An instructor MUST be present   * Spotting MAY NOT be done by other participants 

* Do not attempt skills above your ability  * Request an instructor’s help if unsure 

* Do not use any Pre-School equipment  * No running or horseplay in lobby or gym 

* Only 1 person on a trampoline at a time  * Do not flip without instructor’s approval 

* Girls MUST NOT use grips on boy’s high bar  

 

NO FOOD, DRINKS, CANDY OR GUM ALLOWED IN THE GYM 

 LATE PICK UP CHARGE - $5.00 for every 15 minutes late 

 PANCOTT GYM is not responsible for lost or stolen belongings 

 

 

PLEASE PRINT: 

Permission is given for ____________________________________________________age_____________ 

To attend Open Gym at AJS Pancott Gymnastics National Training Center.  We agree to abide by the Open Gym 

Policies and Contract for the health, safety and welfare of all participants.  In case of a medical emergency, I give 

permission to secure proper treatment for the above named participant.   
 

I release the AJS Pancott Gymnastics National Training Center and its employees from claims or any injury, which 

may be sustained while participation in activities, including gymnastics activities at Open Gym. 

 

PHONE # ___________________________________EMERGENCY PHONE # __________________________ 

 

Signature of Parent/Guardian____________________________________________________Date ____________ 

 

Signature in Loco Parentis ___________________________________________________ 

 

 


